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Abstract. We present a new method for determining
the abundance of sulfur dioxide below the clouds of Venus.

Absorptionby the 3rs band of SO•.near 2.45/zm has been
detectedin high-resolutionspectraof the night side of
Venus recorded at the Canada-France-Hawaii telescope
in 1989 and 1991. The inferred SO•. abundance is 130-t-40
ppm at all observed locations and pertains to the 35-45

km region. These values are comparable to those mea-

suredby the PioneerVenusand Venera11/12 entryprobes
in 1978. This stability stands in contrast to the apparent
massivedecreasein SO•. observedat the cloud tops since
these space missions. These results are consistentwith
laboratory and modelling studiesof the SO•. destruction
rates in the lower atmosphereof Venus. The new spectroscopictechnique presented here allows a remote monitoring of the SO•. abundancebelow the clouds,a likely tracer
of Venusian volcanism.

dioxide

was first

detected

windowslocatedbetweenregionsof strongCO2 and H•.O
absorption[Allen and Crawford,1984]. This emissionis
thermal radiation originating from the hot lower atmosphere, beneath the sulfuric acid cloud decks. It provides a unique opportunity to study the deep atmosphere
of Venus from ground-based observatories. In Novem-

ber 1989, B6zard et al. [1990]recordedthe first highresolution(0.28 cm-x apodized)spectraof the nightside
of Venus in the 1.7- and 2.3-/zm windows. In the latter
window, they were able to identify numerous absorption
lines due to the gasesCO•., CO, H•.O, HDO, HF, and
COS and measuretheir abundancesin the altitude range

INTRODUCTION

Sulfur

al. 1979]. SO•.playsimportantphysicalandchemicalroles
in the Venus atmosphere. It is related to the formation of
the planet-wide sulfuric acid clouds,the energybudget of
the lower atmosphereand greenhouseeffectat the surface,
and lithosphere-atmosphere interactions such as surface
weathering and volcanism.
Telescopicobservationsshowthat the night sideof Venus emits significant radiation in narrow near-infrared

above the clouds of

Venusby Barker[1979],andlater beneaththe clouddecks
by instrumentscarriedby the PioneerVenus(PV) and
Venera11/12 entry probesJOyareaet al. 1980,Gel'manet
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probed (30-50 kin). However,B6zard et al. could not
reproduce the spectra observed between 4020 and 4100

cm-• (2.44-2.49 /•m), and suggested
that this difficulty
couldbe due to absorptionby the 3rs bandof SO•.,which
was not includedin the modelsdue to a lack of spectroscopicdata at that time. We presentan analysisof this
spectralregionusinga recentspectroscopic
investigation
of the 3•'aband of SO•.[Laffertyet al., 1992],and derive
a new measurement of the abundance
below the cloud decks of Venus.
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OBSERVATIONS

Spectroscopicobservationsof the night side of Venus
at wavelengthsnear 2.3/tm were obtained on 10 Novem-

in detailin Pollacket al. [1993],andaresummarized
here:
(1) We useda new high-temperatureCOa databasede-

rived from accurate quantum mechanicalcalculations. As
ber 1989 (UT) with the FourierTransformSpectrometer a result, we can now reproducethe intensity drop observed

at the Canada-France-Hawaii
telescope
(CFHT) [B•zard
et al., 1990]. Thesespectrawererecordedat 0.28 cm-x

near 4056 cm-1 due to the head of the weak (01121)(10002)bandof •'COa. (2) The hot bandsof COS asso-

near 30øN latitude and 170ø longitude. The angular size
of Venus was 25 arcsec. New spectra of the night side

model. In contrast, only the fundamental mode was in-

resolution
(apodized),
usinga 5-arcsee
aperturecentered ciated with the 2•'3 fundamental have been added to the
were recorded

with

the same instrument

on 28-30

June

1991[IT. The apodizedspectralresolutionwas0.15 cm-x.
Three regionson the dark sidecenteredat 25øN, 5øN, and

15øS(longitude200ø),wereobservedusinga 5-arcseecircular aperture, while the angular size of Venus was 28
arcsec. Contamination by reflectedsunhghtfrom the day
side was removedusing daysidespectrarecordedright after the nightside spectra. Absolute flux calibration was
performed by recording spectra of standard stars at similar zenith angles. The available Venus spectra are displayed in Figure 1.
ANALYSIS

Severalchangeshave been made to the radiative trans-

duded in the modellingof Bdzard et al.. (3) Following
Pollack et al., we have allowed for a variation in the COS
mixing ratio with altitude. These improvementslead to a
muchbetter overall agreementbetweenthe modeland the
observednightside spectra than that achievedpreviously.
However, there still remains a major discrepancybe-

tween observedand syntheticspectranear 4070 cm-1,
which is the region of the R-branch of the 3•'3 band of
SOa(Figure 2). Laboratoryspectraof this bandwererecently recordedby two differentgroupsin the U.S. and in
France,and line assignmentsand intensitieshavebeenderived [Laffertyet al., 1992]. We usedthesespectroscopic
data to model the SOaopacityin our atmosphericcalculations. We assumeda constantmixing ratio below48 km,
decreasing
at higheraltitudes(linearlywith logarithmof

fer modelusedin Bdzardet al. [1990].They are described pressure)downto a valueof 0.05ppmat 70 km [VonZahn
et al., 1983]. Adding SO•.absorptioneliminatesthe preco
viouslyexisting discrepancyand allowsus to adequately
Aa=0.28
cm
-1
reproducethe shape of the Venus spectra. A best fit to
I

I

I
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all of the observed spectra is obtained for a SO•. mixing
ratio equal to 130-+-40ppm. The error bars encompass
in-
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strumental noise as well as uncertainties in the SOa band

intensity,the cloud model, and the COa continuumopacity with its possiblespectralvariations.The atmospheric
region soundedby these measurements
extendsfrom 35
to 45 km, with a maximum sensitivity near the 39-km
level. Our data do not constrainthe height variation of
SOa; the inferred mixing ratio thus refers to an average
over the range of altitudes probed.

.._. b 30Ju•e
1991
(15øS)

c 28June
1991
(5øN)

DISCUSSION

Within the mutual uncertainties,our derived SOa mixing ratio is the same as that measuredby the PV and
Venera 12 gas chromatographsin December 1978. The
o

A•=0.15cm-t

PV data yielded 185-+-43ppm at 22 km altitude [Oyama
et al., 1980],while a SOamixingratio of 130-+-35
ppm was

-d28
June
1991
(25øN)

•

I

derived
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Fig. 1: Spectra of the •ght side of Venus recorded

0.1S-m

reso=tion.nissin

data points correspondto spectrM regionswhere the tellu•c absorptionexceeded50•. The •1• levelis givenfor
each spectrum. Variations in the dond optical depth are
responsiblefor the large flux differencesobservedamong
the spectra. Absorption features due to SOa, COS, 00,

below

42 km from

the Venera

12 measurements

[Gel'manet al., 1979]. A recentreanalysis[Bertattxet al.,
1992]of the ultraviolet spectrarecordedin situ in June
1985 by the scanningspectrophotometers
on the Vega 1

and 2 probes yields 1204-20 ppm of SOa near 42 km, in
good agreementwith our results.
However, a few measurements subsequentto the PV

and Venera 11/12 encounterstend to indicatelowerSOa
abundances below the cloud deck at •48

km. In March

1982, the Venera 13/14 gas chromatographexperiment
[Mukhin et al., 1983] detectedonly small (unquantified
amounts)of SOaand apparentlyshowedthat SOawasless

NF (A), and CO• are indicated.All the otherabsorptions abundant than the reducedsulfur gasesCOS and HaS;but
there wasa malfunctionwith the cartier gasflowfrom this

are due to HaO and HDO.
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B

magnitude decreasein the abundanceof SOa from 1978
to 1988. The higher SO2 abundancein 1978 was hypothesized to be the result of a major volcanic eruption prior

SYNTHETIC

0 ppm\
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• •

130 ppm

to the PV and Veneramissions[Esposito,1984].The sub-

500 ppm

sequent drop off would then be due to the conversionof
SO2 to I-I•.SO4aerosols. Another possibility is that the

observedvariation resultsfrom dynamicaland/or photoA

chemical processesin the upper atmosphere. In any case,
our observationsshowthat this drop off has no connection
to what is happening below the clouds.
In addition, a rapid decline in the SOa abundancebelow the clouds is difficult to explain in the framework of
existing thermochemicalmodels of the deep atmosphere

OBSERVED

of Venus.

Chemical

reactions

with surface minerals

advo-

catedby someworkers[e.g.,Woodand Hashimoto,1991]
4OO0

o

4100

4150

WAVENUMBER
(era-•)

cannot buffer SOa at low levels becauseof the extremely
slow reaction rates involved. Laboratory studies of the
SO2 reaction rate with Ca-beating minerals such as calcite, diopside, and anorthite, which are believed to be

Fig. 2: The observedspectrumb (A) is comparedwith
syntheticspectra(B) in which the subcloud(below48
km) SO2mixingratio hasbeenvaried. Spectrawerecom-

presenton the surfaceof Venus[Fegleyand Treiman1992,
and referencestherein],showthat millionsof yearsare re-

puted with a H•.O mixing ratio of 30 ppm below the cloud
deck and a constant HF mixing ratio of 0.006 ppm. The
CO vertical profile is the one deducedby Von Zahn et al.

(CaSO4) formation [Fegleyand Prinn 1989, Fegleyand
Treiman 1992]. During the intervening14 years, since
the discoveryof enhancedcloud-top SOa abundances,the

[1983]from probe data. The COS concentration
is 0.35

fastestanhydriteformationreaction(SOa+ caldte) would

ppm at 37 km and increaseswith depth to a value of 10
ppm at 30 km and below. The model alsoincludesa con-

reproducethe observedspectrumlongwardof 4350 cm-x,

have removedonly 0.009% of the •150 ppm SOa observed
by PV and Venera 12 in 1978.
We cannot either find any plausible atmospheric sink
which could have consumeda large fraction of the SOa

where CO•. is the only gaseousabsorber. The thick curve

observedin 1978. Calculationsof bufferingby minerals

in B corresponds
to the SO•.abundance
(130 ppm) which

[Fegleyand Treiman,1992]and of thermochemical
equi-

tinuumopacity(a = 4x10-s cm-• amagat-a),neededto

quired to remove SO2 from the atmosphereby anhydrite

providesthe best overallagreementwith the observations. librium in the deep atmosphere[Krasnopolsky
and Parshev,1979]do predict COS mixingratiosof a few tensof
ppm near the surface,but show that SO•. is still by far
experiment[Krasnopolsky,
1986],and manyof its results
the dominant sulfur-beating gas at low altitudes. COS
are suspect. The SO•. profiles retrieved from the Vega
formation could thus neither have removed much of the
1 and 2 measurementsin 1985 strongly decreasedown•150 ppm SO•.,nor producea strongvertical gradientin
wards below the cloud deck reaching 20-25 ppm at 12
the SO•. profile as derived from the Vega 1 and 2 speckm. The mixing ratios derivedat 22 km (30-40 ppm) are
[Bertauxet al., 1992].
•5 times lower than measuredby the PV gas chromato- trophotometers
Hence,
both
our
observations,and existingmodelscast
graph in 1978. Finally, in March-April 1987, broad-band
doubts on the validity of the SO•. measurementsbelow
microwaveobservationsof Venus gave SO•. upper limits
as low as 60 ppm belowthe clouds[Steffeset al., 1990]. the cloudstaken during the 1980's that indicated monotonicallydecreasingamounts.They suggestthat the SO•.
However, the microwave spectrum of Venus is not very
abundancein the deep atmospherehas changedlittle, if
sensitiveto the SO•.opacity and the uncertaintiesrelated
any,
since the PV and Venera 12 encountersin 1978.
to errors in the absolute calibration
were not taken into
Spectroscopic
observationsof the nightside provide a
account in the analysis.
unique
means
of
remotely
monitoring the SO2 abundance
These spacecraft in situ measurementsand groundbelow
the
clouds
of
Venus.
These capabilitiesare crucial
basedmicrowaveobservationsshowa wide rangeof values,
for
a
better
understanding
of
the origin and distribution
and have been interpreted to show a monotonic decrease
of
SO•.
and
of
the
sulfur
chemistry
on Venus.
in the SO•.mixing ratio belowthe cloudssince1978. Our
observations clearly contradict the latter conclusion,as

well as the proposalby Woodand Hashimoto[1991]that
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